MARKET FLOWERS 2018 PRE-BOOK LIST
Pre-Books are due by Friday at noon, two weeks prior to your event.
Pre-Books require a 25% deposit.
You MUST call or stop in to submit your Pre-Book. Pre-Books are not taken via email or the website.
All stem counts are approximate. Consider ordering extra stems!
Additional flowers and colors are available each week in our coolers. STOP IN for our best selection of
local/seasonal flowers and flowers we find each week at great prices!
Flowers and greens not on this list may be placed on a “Wish List.” Wish List items CAN NOT be guaranteed.
Pre-Book AND Wish List items, are NOT eligible for exchange or return.
These flowers and greens are available for pre-book with no minimum.
Babies Breath/Gypsophilla
Carnation - Standard
Caspia
Cremones
Crispedia/Billy Balls
Fuji/Spider Mum
Hydrangea
Hydrangea - Mini
Hypericum Berry
Pom Pom - Button
Pom Pom - Cushion
Pom Pom - Daisy
Protea - Pincushion
Roses - Standard
Statice
Sunflowers – aprox 2”-3” head
Bear Grass
Dusty Miller – Wide Leaf
Eucalyptus – Baby
Eucalyptus – Seeded
Eucalyptus – Silver Dollar
Eucalyptus – Willow
Israeli Ruscus
Italian Ruscus
Leather Leaf
Lily Grass
Myrtle
Pittosporum - Variegated
Plumosa
Salal Tips
Ti Leaf/Aspidestra
Tree Fern

white
white, red, yellow, orange, pink, burgundy, purple, peach
lavender , white
white, yellow, lavender
yellow
white, yellow, lavender
white, blue
green
red, green, pink
white, yellow, green
white, yellow, lavender
white, yellow, lavender
orange
ivory, red, yellow, orange, pink, lavender, light peach
purple
yellow

Available for pre-booking July – Oct
Available for pre-booking May – June

$15 /bunch
$15 /25 stem bunch
$12 bunch
$12 /10 stem bunch
$15 /10 stem bunch
$12 /10 stem bunch
$4 each stem
$20/ 10 stem bunch
$15 /10 stem bunch
$8 /6 stem bunch
$8 /6 stem bunch
$8 /6 stem bunch
$20 /5 stem bunch
$35 /24 stem bunch
$12 /bunch
$15 /10 stem bunch
$8 /bunch
$15 /bunch
$15 /bunch
$15 /bunch
$15 /bunch
$15 /bunch
$8 /10 stem bunch
$12 /5 stem bunch
$8 /20 stem bunch
$8 /bunch
$12 /bunch
$12 /bunch
$12 /bunch
$12 /bunch
$10 /10 stem bunch
$8 /bunch

These flowers are available for pre-book with a 5 bunch minimum, per variety AND per color.
Alstroemeria
Calla Lily - Mini
Carnation - Mini
Gerbera Daisy
Golden Aster
Liatrius
Lily - Asiatic
Lily - Oriental
Lisyanthus
Monte Casino
Queen Annes Lace
Snap Dragon
Spray Rose
Stock
Trachelium

white, red, yellow, orange, pink, lavender
white, yellow, pink, orange, eggplant, eggplant/white
white, red, orange, pink
white, red, yellow, orange, hot pink, light pink
yellow
purple
white, yellow, orange
white, white/pink
white, pink, purple
lavender, white
white
white, yellow, pink
white, ivory, red, yellow, orange, pink, lavender, peach
white, lavender
green

$15 /10 stem
$30 /10 stem
$8 /bunch
$18 /10 stem
$12 bunch
$15 /10 stem
$20 /10 stem
$35 /10 stem
$20 /bunch
$15 /bunch
$15 /bunch
$15 /10 stem
$20 /10 stem
$18 /10 stem
$15 /bunch

Mixed Bouquet

7-10 stems “you pick the colors, we pick the flowers”

$15 /bouquet

bunch
bunch
bunch
bunch
bunch
bunch

bunch
bunch
bunch
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